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Catholic journal 
JUS North Water Street 

%Wk Catholic Journal Publiahing International Ettchartatic Congjreas 
Qnapany, Rochester, N, X. 

If the paper 1» not received 
jronaptly notify the office 

addreu giving both old and new. 
Communications solicited from all 

Catholic* accompanied In every In-
•iaxtce by the name of the author. 

Still Thinking. 
Many days, yes years, will pww ere 

the memories of the Twenty-eighth 

will pass from the remerafcraiMje of 
Americans, no matter of what creed, 
who participated in the ceremonies 
or saw anything of the attendant 

Report without delay change of congregations who could not obtain 
admission to where the sessions were 
held 

Neyer before In the history of the 
world were BO many persons gathered 

Name of contributor ^withheld if together 
jMriired. 

Pay no money to agents unless 
they have credentials signed by us 
aw, to date 

"Remittances may be made at our 
•town risk either by draft, express, by over a quarter oTa million per-
•noney order, post office money order»ons 
91 registered letter addressed E, J, 
Bran, Business Manager. Money sent gathered together as /in Tuesday 

"In any other way is at the risk of when over 100,000 women partlcipat-
the person sending i t 

Discontinuances — The JOURNAL 
will be sent to every subscriber until 

art paid up. The only legal method 
•f stopping a paper is by paying all 
arrearages. 

FRIDAY, JIILY 16, 1926. 

TELEPHONE, MAIN 1667. 

Has wed as second class mall matter. 

Inspiring. 

Never before were so many chil 
dren's voices beard as on the Monday 
when 62,000 school children sang in 
the great Chicago Stadium and were 
heard, through the great amplifiers 

Never before were so many women 

ed and assisted at Mass in the Staid 
lum while on Tuesday evening twice 
as many men renewed their baotis 

wfered stopped and all arrearages m a i VOws and held aloft their lighted 

Reference has been made in an |Ua,y mu»i uui m 
<«tlter editorial to the splendid ad-jctae Million and 

candles while Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament was imparted, 
Wednesday's session was as impres
sive and heard by as many. And 
Thursday's outpouring of nearly a 
million souls in the closing mass, 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
and the Imparting of the Papal Ben
ediction by the Cardinal Legate, Most 
Rev. John Bonsano. 

And the opening exercises on Sun 
day must not be forgotten. Nearly 

a Half Catholics 
dress made to the Eucharistic Con-Jreceived Hole Communion In the oto 

Chi Viess by Secretary of Labor James churches of Chicago and the address 
JT. Davis, representing President Cool-'of welcome on behalf of tre PreBi 
Idge and also speaking for himself dent of the United States was deliv 
as a great admirer of Cardinal Mun-'erea D y secretary of Labor James J. 
4elein, of Chicago. Davis, a non-Catholic, whose tribute 

In opening, Secretary Davla said to the influence of the Catholic 
*Wh«n a million souls from atf parts Church in upbuilding these United 
•f the world leave their homes and states and his denunciation of rellg-
Tocatlons behind them for the Pur*iOUB intolerance will ring round the 
Vote of making a pilgrimage of the -wxjrid. 
extraordinary character which is now Never before in this country was 
swing witnessed in this city, it i«Buch a profession of faith witnessed 
•roof, if proof be needed, that relig- a n ( j e v e n t n e non-Catholics agree 
son is neither dead nor moribund in iix&t t h e influence of the Congress in 
the heart of man. strengthening and increasing faith is 

The Secretary then went on to r e v ealed religion cannot toe estimated 
m i n t out that America was settled o r m e asured at this time. 
%7 men to whom spiritual things 
•Sfttsnt more than the things of pure- r p . . i . M I 
If material import. He called atten- * l p p i n g I t S n a n a . 
-4I0B to the fact that New England, 
Yirg4nia and Maryland were settled N e e d anybody doubt where the 
•*y men who wished to be permitted Rochester "Times-Union" stands so 
to worship God In their own way far as the New York State election 
«nd who wanted their neighbors to l» concerned after reading the follow
ed likewise. He paid tribute to the ing editorial which appeared In 
Catholic.discoverer of America .̂ajnd rece.n.t issue:-— , 
went on "to pay tribute to the service To say that now, the observance 
rendered to the Republic by her cit- of Independence Day having passed, 
iaens of Catholic faith—in the army political leaders will turn their at-
aad navy, on.the benches of Statetention to politics, would be quite 

-mid United States Supreme Courts, incorrect, for the mind of the poll-
"The patriotism of our Catholic tlclan is at all times directed to poli-

cltlxens", the Secretary went on "Is tics, whether a national holiday is In 
aot open to dispute." He continued: the offlng or not 
"We have no quarrel with any man's And now for the next few weeks 
religion and any nation that refuses a supposed difficulty stands before 
t o grant freedom of worship is a na- the leaders in both parties 
tkra that must realize sooner or later The Republicans are all set and 
that it has made the profoundest of furnished with a candidate for Unit 
Mistakes. There are elements among ed States senator; but they appear 

John D. Rockefeller 

Adding thereto, that he and his 
immediate family have not contribut
ed to the prevalent divorce court 
scandals, one feels inclined to coin
cide in the following editorial esti
mate of John D. Rockefeller as pub
lished in the Rochester "Democrat 
& Chronicle":— ( 

Because of the'fact that he is a 
native of Western New York, quite 
as much as by reason of hia life of 
enterprise and usefulness, the eighty-
seventh birthday anniversary of John 
D. Rockefeller is a subject of es 
pecial Interest to the people of this 
part of the state. Only recently Mr 
Rockefeller was visiting the scenes 
of his boyhood in the Finger Lakes 
region, where he found a number of 
persons who remembered him in bis 
younger years. 

Few men now living have had a 
career approaching in romantic in
terest than that of Mr. Rockefeller. 
He has been pre-eminently a builder, 
a creator of new values. He succeed 
ed where other men nad failed, in 
the attermpt to bring order out of 
chaos In the oil Industry. He protect
ed and encouraged investigators 
whose work has turned the green-
black output of the wells into 
thousand products of inestimable 
value. 

But it is not for these services, 
even though they are of great and 
increasing value, that Mr. Rocke
feller is most highly esteemed by his 
fellow citizens. It is because, having 
built well and Btrongly in industry 
and commerce, Mr. Rockefeller turn
ed his great talents as an organizer 
and builder to philanthropic endeav
or, seeking the welfare of all human
ity, that he is now conceded to be 
a benefactor of the race. Through 
his gifts to education and for the 
battle against misery and disease, 
Mr. Rookefeller has performed as 
great a service In the giving ol 
money as he formerly had in the 
process of amassing wealth. 

At hla eighty-seventh milestone 
on the road through this world John 
D. Rockefeller well can afford to re
gard with satisfaction the work that 
he has accomplished, for his his been 
a life of service, of earnest endeavor 
and practical good resulting in con 
ferrlng Immense benefits on human
ity and in making the world a better 
place In which to dwell. 

Total Abstinence 
Congress In Dublin 

Asks Fewer Saloons 

Dublin, July 5.—At the Fourth 
Triennial Congress, of the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Federation of Ire
land, held in this city, the Most Rev. 
Dr. Gitmartin, Archbishop of Tuam, 
declared against prohibition. The 
Congress called on the Government 
to introduce strong temperance legis
lation and to enforce more strictly 
the laws already in existence. These 
proposals include the reduction by 
One-half of the number of saloons in 
the country, and the total prohibition 
of the sale of intoxicants on Sundays 
And Catholic holidays. j 

"This program", said Archbishop' 
Gllmartin, "is on the whole a very 
moderate one. I am not a prohibi
tionist, because prohibition is a fail
ure in America. There is nothing 
like prohibition in our program, but 
we shall be disappointed if the Gov
ernment does not introduce temper--
ance measures to meet the wishes of 
the people." I 

The president of the Federation, 
the Rev. Dr. Peter Coffey, said that 

ahhe temperance legislation introduced' 
by the present Government was a 
move in the right direction, but that 
much more legislation was required. 

The Civic Guards", said Dr. Cof
fey, "seem to be enforcing the tem
perance laws fearlessly and honestly. 
But sometimes, I am afraid, the 
Guards do not get from the Bench 
the sympathy and support they might 
reasonably expect,. v Some circuit 
judges and district justices seem to 
avail themselves too freely and len
iently of the Probation of Offenders 
Act." This Act enables Judges or 
justices to remit alt penalties for a 
first breach of the laws. 

The Congress was opened by a pro
cession of 1,000 people through the 
principal streets of the city, starting 
from O'Connell Street and ending at 
the Mansion House. Large numbers 
of priests took part. 

Robbing Peter, Etc. 
A la severaj ancient and dlstln 

gulBhed example, a national press as 
soci&tlon is running out "Confessions 
of a Cabient Minister". This official 
had started off to practise Tlgid econ 
omy", as he phrases It. Metal clips 
were to be picked up and used again; 
string must not be thrown away; old 
letters and envelopes were to be pre
served and the backs thereof to be 
used for memoranda in lieu o 
scratch pads", and so on and so 
forth". 

The economy episode concludes by 
the Secretary picking up a clip that 
the confidential messenger had over 

"Speaking of economy. Mr. Secre
tary." said the confidential messes 
ger, '.'I made a hasty mental calcu 
latlon the other day, which you Just 
reminded me of." 

"'What was It?" I asked. 
If a man spent all day going about 

picking up those little clips, he 
would have saved the government, 

. _ . . . . . . . . . . , „ . looked on the floor and depositing I 
«s. as in other lands, so dissatisfied to be at their wits' end to reach aL a fl Qn h,B d e s k 

With life, or, rather, with the life decision as to the candidate for gov-
4h*t they know from experience, that ernor 
they dBBlre to destroy our American The Democrats have their candl-
institutions. Those advocates of revo-date for governor all ready-made and 
tation are men who abhor all relig-positive; but they are understood to 
ion, and believe neither in God nor be somewhat concerned as to whom 
the life eternal. They are materialists to nominate for senator. 
against whom all who believe in the Suggestions are not lacking upon 
-validity of spiritual ideals must set either side, but there is someway a 

face like flint. The Catholic Church feeling all along that these sugges- ^ " ^ e „ d o f y,fi ̂  mbQUt -g^g 
i t s stood like a wall of adamant tions are not quite genuine, and t h a t ^ d ^ ^ ^ ^ mt^el ^ ^ o m 
•gainst the vicious revolutionary pro-they are being made for the purpose „ ^ thlrty-mllUon-dollar river and 
eednres of this class, which are urged of keeping up appearances of activity h a r b o r b u , ^ ^ tbe nthw ^ tQT 
ostensibly on behaU of labor, but and real concern. 
Which really owe their origin in the O. yes, the Republicans will have 
will of a few for power, whatever a a candidate for governor, and there 

. man's .religious faith, If he have one, will be quite a show of support; but 
lie can have no Intellectual commerce not any real expectation of electing 
arith this type of revolutionist." him, If Governor Smith is the candl-

In conclusion. Secretary Davis said, date on the Democratic ticket. 
•Tou have always found, and I hope And the Democrats will have aj 
3rou always will And, in North Amer- candidate for United States senator; 
lea—no matter what conditions mayBome gentleman to whpm the honor 
ftfevaii in other parts of this hemls-will be given; but they understand 
»here—the freedom which you re- that Senator Wadsworth stands ace-
-aulre to teach your faith to young high, especially In New York city. 
and old, and to be missionaries to and he is admittedy wet. 
-«t mil." So what's the use of making too 

g*eat a effort on either aide? Honors 
- - are about even, and why become con-

. A l l t o m & t l C . cerned? It has become second nature 
_ _ _ _ _ tor Smith to serve as Governor, and 

there is enough opportunity for ex-

local political effect." 
I looked at him sharply and he 

grinned at me. Finally 1 grinned 
back and the next day I abolished 
my cherished lead pencil and station
ery regulations against extrava 
gnnce. I was cured. During the re
mainder of my official residence at 
Was-hlngton I let the government 
struggle along without a kind word 
from me In support of the great 
economy bunk. 
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*Tne North American Review thua. , , . _ « „ „ , m . —«»h i*.,<.i.».,~n * 
* « * t t H * "A Standardised America": S ™ K ^ f » ^ « Z U g i ! i , „ / 

' ' A n d so there rises before one the « * " « « - * * • P w J* ̂  * fe" 
.- ^Ifntmate of an automatic America.? ^ e S e n?J e ' ™ ? w f ? r t V , e o " r e e 

S l t o m s a c , standardized, sterilized ****"* ? u l t e »«rfJ«*<"-y to leaders 
•aaversatlon. Automatic cafeteriaon

 t
b o ^ • " « • ' * n a Democrats shake 

ijttb: Wtomatic service. Automatic t h ^ l r h e a d a *hen he is mentioned 
^ n < « C stores," with everythingand » ' t h a t , h e l 8 "admittedly a 
wUmlardiied to a hair. Aut«naUo^ r o n s c a n d l d a t e - S o "** n o t l e t 

standardized humor, with the same n l n l r i d e ?
 a 

iwo nien hitting each other on the Thje Predkwment, one may see, Is 
>««« taa falling down through miles n o t BO m i l c n a difficulty in securing 
«f American newspaper* forever and candidates for governor in one party 

, 'jtfre-eT.% Automatic clothes, "ready * n d "enator in the other, as it Is to 
• 4o wear," "snd turned out by auto* m a k e tt *PP©ar that there is concern 

- %_aton»;. »Vt of the machines they ***d intenetion to name candidates 
, , ' twd; Automatic trafflc regulation,whtt w o u l d "tand *"**• «&ance* of 

2f -^te'Tjerhaps automatic autos stop*- election. 
-.Vint «*id starting of their own accord ' , L e t «•» 8o forth and battle with 

,' * f c » intomatlc signal. Automatic buffed clubs," Is the apparent agree-
/ i * t«KM-f ^fflachinei and talking ma-***«•*• "««d **»>*> who look o% mty 

\ shines and writing machines. Armies n o t *<MP*ct that there is agreement 
~r*ij'&bm& gradually being con* *» *••*<*» the spoils." 

•rolled by ths Machine by which they , 
gradnalljr; :,belng assimilated. 

The workers of the state have an 
able and experienced representative 
on the Committee to inquire into 
labor law legislation and adminis
tration in the person of Emanuel 
Koveleski, of Rochester. Mr. Kovel-
eski is not unacquainted around the 
New York state capitol and he is 
vice-president of the New York State 
Federation of Labor. 

Rochester's list of fatal shootings 
impels the query: "Of what avail fa 
the Sullivan anti-gun law?" 

5& 

*-•—.r»-«„:*i*:iUa • i -* *,*-: «.17 Ju<-8« William W. Web* was a 
^^^^li^l^'Z^^ o**™1* o f t h e "Mexican will say*, xes,-put *i nightmare that ., . .. - . ,„ 
•a already in*t«r^ttihg;-~-the night* * * p - ' m * a • * * o l d 8 C n 0 °* * ****oT" 

*• of>»; standardised continent. * * * * ? » ' •« **i>*<Hy passing, 

1<L 12i*.>lfll •* *" *"#*. M*******'•%%% feieatyians ejw'tVniutib: to make opganiittiott of the New York state 
gitWsf rsilskm J ^ ^ ^ $ ^ ^ ^ 4 m ^ •**& -mt ^goveraaettt pat Into operation. 

|$ jM ( sMy*i iBir*^^ o* decreased 

Sugar seems to be able to use the 
Barge Canal as an artery to reach 
Rochester. 

President Coolidge is pictured with 
a smile in his summer camp in the 
Adirondacks. Wonder why? Because 
Congress has adjourned? 

r gesssssa* 

Midsummer Clearance 

Sale 
of all our broken lots 

of 

Children's Men's 
and 

Women's 
Footwear. 

Exceptional Closeout 

-Prices.-. 

G. Bareis & Son 

826.Joseph Ave. 

July 15th to 24th 

Half the year is 

gone. 

How much have 

you saved? 

Make the next six 

months count! / 

YOU can build your account here 
by easy steps, with deposits of one, 
two or three dollars every week. 

Monroe County Savings Bank 

35 STATE STREET 
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 

IF YOU DONT! 
BRING YOUR WORK 

TO US WE BOTH LOSE. 

PHONE! OONN. 

Robertson 
Repairers 

Shoe 

St Sons 
40 N. Water 

St, 

Mattress Renovating 

We can sterilize and 
[renovate your Mattress, 
Box Spring or Pillows and 
return them as good as 
neV. 

If ex-Secretary Hughes told the 
Holy Father all he knows about 
Mexican conditions, President Calles* 
ears must have burned. 

Evidently Hiram W. Sibley Is no 
admirer of Wayne Wheeler or Wil
liam H. Anderson. 

Benjamin B. Odell died before he 
saw nil years-cherished plan of re-

J Haintof th« Wfcole World -*nd Wonder-Worker of' Seren Oenturies, 
Saint Anthony of Padua wrought so many 

miracles during his short career as a Francis
can preacher and such was the multitude i 
whom he favored with his Powerful interces
sion Immediately after his death, that his I 
canonization ,/ook place less tban one year I 
after his decease. A miracle In itself! For' 
seven hundred years he has continued atten-1 
tlve to petitions of innumerable clients In i 
every land under the sun. 
. Not least among the Sacred Places where j 
ne delights to obtain favors for those who 

have recourse to him is "St. Anthony's Corner" In the monastery ] 
church of St. Francis on the suhimft of the Mount of the Atonement, 
Oraymoor. The following testimonials from clients who have partlct-1 
pated in the Perpetual Noverfa to the Saint conducted by the Friars of ] 
the Atonement are evidence of the truth of the foregoing statement: 

G.E.ftj,: "No words can express my gratitude to St. Anthony for | 
wonderful help through the Novena. I have found the error in my { 
accounts, and my other great request was also answered." 

M.C.H., Port Jervis, N. Y.: "St. Anthony is truly a wonderful [ 
Saint! I fully appreciate that he has obtained a miraculous favor fori 
me. If I could afford a hundred instead of the one dollar that I am < 
enclosing, you can rest assured I would be only too glad to give it, 
in honor of our Saint to you and your worthy cause." 

Mrs. M.M., Wis.: "Enclosed ij^u will find thank offering to St. 
Anthony #hich I promised a year also during a Novena for my grand-! 
daughter, who had tuberculosis. The doctors all said she could not 1 
live. Today she is as well as she ever was. As soon as the Novena i 
started she began to improve, thanks to St. Anthony and the prayers! 
of the Friars. You may publish this." 

H.B.N., Penn.: "Some time ago there was a small child lost in j 
the woods, surrounded by water. About fifty people had been out for 
some time searching for him with lanterns as it was then night, when I 
I came home and heard of it. After invoking St Anthony I started j 
out In the dark as the neighbors had borrowed my lanterns for the. 
search. Three others who were with me tried to prevail on me to takej 
another direction from that i s which I was beading as they had < 
already been over that ground; but aometolng seemed to urge me on. 
After about twenty minutes dear St. Anthony led me straight to the j 
boy." 

Manual containing Novena Prayers and instructions sent on 
request, lOcts postpaid. Short Life of S t Anthony, 25cts. 

Address all petitions to S t Anthony's Graymoor Shrine, 
Box 810, PeekaklH, N. Y. 

Our prices are the low
est and workmanship the 
best. 

|THE GUARANTEE 
BEDDING CO. 

148 Cady Street 

Genesee 0524. 

Kwery ««hool boy and acaool girl 
should know bow to swim. 

HALL BROS. 
LUNCH 

Home Made Pastry Our Specialty 

6-10 FRONT ST* 

ANTONELLI FIREWORKS CO., Inc.] 

We furnish Fireworks Exhibitions for any Celebration j 

FIREWORKS 

Factory—1300 Lexington Avenue—Glenwood 1443 

Offices—587-589 Tremont Street—Genesee 2179 

Oflce Phone, CbaasMSS 
Reaidenoe, fiiaa 

1 buco 
AUTHORIZED 

AUTO 
RE-FINISHING 

STATION, 

JOSEPH SENN CO. 
Automobile Painting . 

TRIMMING—TOPS-CURTAINS 
METALWORK, FENDERS, BODIES 

19S Alexander St. Rocfcetter, K. T . 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 


